
EXPANSION IN KENTON — The sprawling Kenyon Piece Dyeworks, Inc., manufacturing complex in Kenyon, R.I., is shown 
in the above photo, with a reflection in the lagoon emphasizing the scene. The big plant sprawls beyond the confines of the 
photograph. The picture below shows another in the firm's expansion for additional manufacturing and warehouse space. The 
section under construction will provide 30,000 more square feet of badly needed space and will be put into operation after 
the first of the year. It is being built at a cost of $120,000. (Sun Photo) 



Growing Pains 

Kenyon Piece Dyeworks Adding More Production Space 
The expansion conscious,official! participating. Brianiexclusive versatile all-weather The addition is being 

Kenyon Piece Dyeworks Inc. in:Curtis, vice president of thel fabric coating developed in 1965, constructed at a cost of $120,000. 
Kenyon, R.I., with a work forcelfamily owned and operated| has received a wide acceptance Kenyon Piece Dyeworks Inc., 
of more than 400 staff members I Kenyon Piece Dyeworks Inc.,; m ^ o u t c r w e i r s a i l i n g a n d h a s t w o affiliates, Kenyon 
and employes deep in the heart said the new addition will be , __. _ ... _ , 
of South County, is rapidly completed in time to start recreation trades. This new Southern m Rossville, Ga., and 
completing work on a building|installation of machinery and;facility will enable us to better;Peacedale Braid Company in 
containing 30,000 square feet of [production by January 1, 1970. ! serve our accounts." Peace Dale, R.I. 
additional production space in The warehouse contains a 
its vast manufacturing complex j completely automated system 
in Richmond-Charlestown. 'which pigeon holes cases of 

The new addition, a single goods six tiers high, and 
story, block construction, is 196 j contains loading bays and other 
feet long and 139 feet wide,!features. It is slightly higher 
and ties onto the rear of a than the addition now under 
30,000 square foot automatic j construction, 
warehouse completed only a few Completion of the new 
years ago on the black top!operating space will mean the 
narrow road leading from South employment of about 25 more 
County Trail to the village of i workers, Mr. Curtis said, and 
Kenyon. j will enable the firm to improve 

Ready January 1 the operating efficiency of its Ground breaking ceremonies were held one morning several months ago with plant and town 
coating process. 

The new addition was 
designed by Comer A. Rounds, 
the plant engineer, and is so 
situated on the property a 
connecting ramp spans the 
Pawcatuck River that flows 
through it, so employes can 
handle the flow of goods. 

Better Service 
Commenting on the new 

addition and its effect on the 
company's operations Mr. Curtis 
said, "K-Kote (R) Kenyon's 


